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T'S MESSAGE VICTORIA WILL THH17E onTcitT Fas«erf g0O<?8' To bo ld np 
-to d°d employment for our • children, to . make Victoria prosperous 

we must stop the continual draining 
thJ ,“0ney,fr0“ the Island. Let us learn Wie lesson taught by other cities, that if I
tog *ourse?Tesfer W° must begin by be p-1 City Engineer Submits 

_________EXCELSIOR.
dyking delegation.

Lower Fraser Farm Land Owners Inter- 
view the Provincial Gov

ernment.

IT THfi COUNCIL BOARD ÊllPSiil WflüISABOOSEiUiER
hand at present for a dose estimate of the ________ sents a Remarkable Entertain-

taertet Roflnitlnn n eu ment at the Victoria,
most advantageous method to adopt for ■■•™P®riect Definition Opens the . —mmm B~r mmm

Aid Phillips Asks Questions- The Does the Qualification Extend to V^X^J^Tg^ToT a^du.!
Car few By-law Goes Over lo excavated and the dlswnce It had to be ncauon Extend to moment being allowed to creep in until

Th , v. , Next Week. iuTv^te^M^r fa° dTsLn^ FamlllX ^ I(-W8,8 not likeÆ IS- - -  °f 3’°000 ,eCt aDd nPBaA6VlLMOT.
and your contemporary’s columns, with toraiew^F^lF a^longX , ^ f* ?Uncil. got ,through the week" The report was laid on tltetAbte"**' Whf or what Is a householder within the rati.XXnobscurefts toutiil.
the editorials, re the necessity of helping ^fein^ol^Æ tLTw^J^I derToueh mnref* V / VT*^ ten™^^ "^r^untng "and ^^n^sylla^
our city by* supporting home industries government^ do As on/of^hï** *i 1 « *. f h mnttermgs of a storm seemed ^ 1 ^ take dental Premises or Is the term broad enough words- He aims indeed to instruct quite

, ■* o-ofpo * j8 ,, °t the dele-J &t first to be apparent when Aid. Phi- to Pot the fountain m good shape, to Include also all members of the house- us much as to amuse and thn«oshows that it IS one of the questions fvailab^ mad^ ^! ,?' la«k of da*a Ups rose and, in the words of the im aud ,altho^h Ald‘ ^all spoke ve>y’ k<>ld who may contribute directly *ri£dl- heard and saw hi^last evening wenTto
that is of some interest and of great than eitlL^thf !? dyking cost more mnrt_, — ’ „ . . d , toe m" strongly in favor of the advantage of rectly a portion of the rental? It is just their homes not only convincedgthit hvn
importance to the people of Victoria. owners ^aAticXtoi th<i Iand Un„ , ^ ’ waDted to know- y"“ having delightful streams of water flow- here that the point lies as to whether or notism and mesmerism are genuine ^ut
lo those who have had the good fortune land owners w?S. t«Haiir ?S?Uently th,l know" 11 waa on a fluestion of priv.- mg from the fountain, tt seems that this not a large number of men and women are "Iso capable of distinguishing between 
to have steady employment it perhaps ment in resneot Wlth an assess- lege, and the alderman was addressing yeai! u »s too late to do the concrete properly entitled to vote at the forthcoming them> and of comprehending in a mea-
has not caused much inconvenience, but nance whReh thev find thZJind mam1tf- his remarks to the Mayor with great eto- W2!?’ 80 tke report ™s. merely ti.led* elections in this city. sure how the hypnotic influence is ex-

jæsÆu'ï assu: s es SsiFv""" sr 1"t " ? >*T"Zir “““ ™er$jrsfc-ssssnihY ^-tst* ss^tzs.tss’Zxz ^«issuetsvtwis
If we rejoice that trade is good, and be afforded ^Z***?1^ 0f reIief cooId not PhlIIips rose and said he had a few re^ ilie street committee recommended ,7nJ ^1?PIf^,0fCUpie8 a messuaee, dwel- but two exceptions were well-known 
the prospect of good trade is bright, it fected bv ^vk-in»6 °r?i!'er?, of ,an<is af- marks to make on what he called a ques- ! hat about 275 feet of sidewalk be laid K “ ‘ ’ ®“ auy part or Portion townspeople, and the two exceptas
is simply because the unemployed tore ownX has fs that thc,land" tion ot Privilege. It was on the Yale, tT the North side of Kane street; that a “^u?^’dwe llag or tenement, with- were introduced as “professional sn“
avenues opened leading to chances to a certain DronnrthV7/?nrrender of street fire h ,, Dr0Dertv „nH th„ the vacant lot adjoining the corporation ‘n a mnnicipaUty, yielding or paying there- jeets, if the term may properly be used
earn for themselves sufficient to keep government w™,M the‘S !?nds the mnn ti, P ?? ty “ d the aldc " property on Vates street be rented from for a rental or rent value of not less than The others were earnest and emphatic to
themselves and those dependent o i th m lent for aivb^ ? obtain a full equiva- ™a° wanted the Mayor to give hun a Sir. Wnglesworth for the use of the *«< P®r annum.” n degree in their assumed roles and
well fed and cio.ned. charges iif mlfn.V ® -.I?Celpt for aU î^°tK>u' TSe first was a let" 01ty’ lf 11 ean be obtained or a rental This looks plain and specific enough on even went out and about the audience.gatas'gaawhsiS MsseBÆeîu-tis ‘ssasa&Jsssztes*
b.aK.?r«ïïL'âs.lSi s ksi. ™- *■- u£‘.£^.“rrïï-“”~a,ïcgi,ru,rr„“a,'ssns *“ » -s as. i* s £ s k. -s/s-arî-sat present occupying the labors of the sistnne™ * h d come to their as- d°“e tLlb|„propert^. . Aid. Phil ips Bay bridge be within the same limits or ,dat,“ la incumbent upon him to Interpret |thed and complete. Mr. McBwen will 
big Fifty A corresnondenf some Tl,. . , a d he bad known nothmg about the thereabouts as those of the present the law- He has when appealed to in the be m the city and at the Victoria niehtlvago pointed out in your cofumnT the f “-t matter theG carernf^AsM *ît,give thei >“1 Saturday and he bridge, and that the propositions made matter »hown the would-be voter the law, du,'dng the entire week, and to-day at
that many desirous of remaining resb llost of the demitA>?nAd wA1 r”" a aldemeXwerc IlAA16 îîayor aId a fe.w by ^Ir' Sayward in respect to the filling and the form of statutory declaration con- ?;30 has arranged to place a subject in

S*Ï5,«TÎ^ . A MAOIiI «SpamOnoN. ~™,k «... k. ... ”S..TSaS SSiW*»» il
bigger population Victoria has room Young Girl Reported Restored to Life wha^bad transpGed^"™118 8pcaker of week^d Aid'WBiîgg’«1^? t”Ter for a nesa hla signature and place the name ^“Xahtin^ttat'ohWr veven"
woru,d Xtnon',yWXist b^contZuti^s by Touch of the l£ Majot Sed that the alder- ?nf on the voters’mU-thut and nothing more. to Xs^eXiÆtXt ffiXkad^
to the tae7 wS r , ---- . men kQew quite as well what was go.ng their line to the city limits on I>Sm u A ® conscIeuce of the -householder” were occasioned, Mr. McEwen wffi have
city and be all profit as the fixed t A1ackIand.despatcl1 says: There is onA?f eIse* , street was carried, after being made, by ,b?en °^erelastic lt; is for some other the. front window closed, and all who
charges and expenses of governing X tremendous excitement among Tauranga s™ ’ *.*, a,me™ber of the old the mover's consent, to read a little more ofllclal or 1,0,101 t0 declare, not the as- !eR.,re to see the sleep are invited togo
Citv wLd LX same natives, owing to a reported resurrection I u.TPany. said tiiat the understand- mandatory. more st,ssor- -inside the store. The element ™ fraud

But what encouragement is'there here king’s^ohnnAI? whTe Bba"’ tke Maori ovl^to thTd^Jîd “he" vfïher.8peciaI. committee reported that 0ne th,DS 1» certain. That the enrol- 18 conspicuously absent from
for families to come and take nn their aA SS A r S ’ ^bo came to Tauranga „„fijy,and ]t was only when Mr. Dunsmuir had been seen about ment ot householders on the voters' list McKwe° » work all through. He is a

2SSU&8S.*S.M3&1 ÏTJiïfZiïJTZ? IHsFi-S"""’SAC" =",^k^:8..-:s5 rF-“"«s'=-Æ-
nlcMMt citv Are mtf nA"'1 themselves. Te Here then went to Ran- ?£Idt -as-,fîï 88 *e city was concerned, this were done. ‘ b dg lf been unprecedentedly active this autumn inSSSk sr» - — - —

i:: s.i b2sito“'“ :: rr
SFtsTsss-Asrtt st&sBSSH-T1?.£S“ÆïS's;a/ïSk“*g; sfùe

tewSnsjh.ffsi&wsasi e%î.*t“l”“ »T* R*"ei <”* «ffisisiwfbfssse^" *• Ti" ~a
edged that Vcitoria is ahead of many ------------ ---------------- Aid. Hall
cities in its printing establishments, that 
the work is superior and turned out at 
a price consistent with the class of work 
done. We ought to be proud of these 
firms and while we are supporting them 
we are providing employment for our 
children.

The appeal from the cigar makers of 
this city is a case in point. Smokers 
generally acknowledge that the cigars 
made here are in many respects better 
made and are of better material than 
those brought from the East; certainly 
the Eastern cigars are enclosed in boxes 
embellished with labels from New York, 
but smokers don’t buy cigars to look at.
It we would find employment for our 
children and give them the opportunity 
to learn a trade and increase our popu
lation then we ought to support our local 
industries.

It is poor consolation to those who 
have invested their all in industries who 
intend to settle down here, who have 
risked their capital in business, to find 
that as soon as they have paid their 
hands the money is spent in goods 
brought in from the East. When 
this money goes off the Island it 
or seldom comes back, 
score of factories here, which half the 
year are closed through lack of trade;
Victoria, if her residents wished to, 
could remedy this by insisting on having 
at least the goods manufactured here.
Looking through your columns to-d a y I 
found that several manufacturers in this 
city were calling attention to the r goods 
and perhaps you will allow me to men
tion them outside of the trades already 
dealt with.

We have here, I believe, one of the 
largest biscuit manufacturers west of 
Toronto; the goods made and turned out 
by this firm are, without doubt, of first 
class quality. It is known that M. R.
Smith & Co. are large employers of la
bor, use British Columbia flour; get their 
printing done in this city and in many 
indirect ways spend large sums of money 
which is circulated here with benefit to 
the city. Still there are times when this 
plant is stopped through lack of trade, 
and yet we will find that every second 
grocer in the city is pushing Eastern 
gcods, simply because they are cheaper.

W. J. Pendray’s soaps have a big 
name. By his advertisement he claims 
that with a reasonable amount of

A TROUBLED VESSEL.
eflnite and Diplo
ts Annual Address 
Congress.

When Citizens Buy Product of 
Home Industries and Thus 

Create Employment.
an Import 

ant Report on the James Bay 
Permanent Way.

The Bark Walter H. Wilson Has a 
.Voyage With Unpleasant 

Results.
Local Concerns Turning Out Sup

erior Product Starved by 
Importations.

ï Faith With Cubans 
Fhem to Govern 
imselves. A Cutting Scrape — Crew Refuse- 

Duty and a Resort to the 
Police.To the Editor of the Colonist :

Sir:—The many contributions tobn of Historical In- 
Too Vague for 

t Discussion.
1

There is any amount of trouble aboard, 
the British bark Walter H. Wilson, 
which reached the Royal Roads on Sun
day from Manila. Not only was the 
weather tempestuous and the wind bois
terous, but now at the end of the voyage- 
there is a cutting ease, complaints of 
the men about their bad treatment 
aboard, and a wholesale refusal of the- 

to do duty, with accompanying ar- 
As a result, the provincial police- 

took a hand in the row, and the muddle- 
is in process of being straightened out.

The first thing that cropped up after 
the bark reached the Royal Roads, 
awaiting orders, was a letter which one 
of the crew managed to get to the cap
tain of H. M. S. Egeria, lying in Esqui
mau. This letter was from W. Veitch, 
one of the Wilson’s crew, complaining 
that he had been stabbed in the head by 
the cook, and that Capt. Doty, of the- 
bark, had refused Veitch permission to 
see a doctor, or to have George Ray, the- 
cook, arrested.

On receipt of this letter, a boarding 
party was promptly ordered out on the- 
man-of-war, and in a short time a 
couple of boats manned by bluejackets 
were alongside the Wilson, and Veitch’s 
complaint was made known. Capt. 
Doty was carried aboard the Egeria and 
the provincial police notified.

Sergeant Langley and Provincial Con
stable Murray started off for the scene, 
but before they left the shore for the 
bark, Capt. Doty claimed that, as thc- 
bark had not entered at the customs, the 
local police had no business to interfere. 
Sergt. Langley accordingly made enquir
ies and found that the police had auth
ority, and accordingly on Sunday morn
ing went aboard with provincial officers 
Murray and Deland, arrested Ray. the 
cook, who is a Jap, and brought him 
ashore. Veitch, the wounded man, in 
the meantime was sent to the marine 
hospital and had his cuts dressed. A 
complaint was made against Ray of cut
ting Veitch, and everything was pur in- 
train for proceedings yesterday afttr- 

Vejtch claims that he went into 
have an EDUCATIONAL DEPARTURE the S®1,ey with his cup of lime juice and:

asked for a little more sugar, and that 
L Diversity Association to Extend Its tbe cook> instead of giving him the 

Influence to These Parts—Ln™ I sweetening, called him an unpleasantRenresentnJ,! X s name and hit him with a dish of pota-
' 1 sentative Named. toes, afterwards cutting him twice on

The Fnlven-Itv „ the head and firing a bucket of potatoes
States has ‘ho Ln,ted after him as he left the galley The
late nmvln,-i<nPHs Mr" H‘ E' Gosne11. first officer acted as surgeon, according 
m librarian, as representative to Veitch, and stitched up the cuts, but
a new^movume?LIaRo £rISaJr*Linaugu.rate the captain> according to Voiten’s story,- 
is concerned" for tlhefffilfuslAS'8ofPrhiihSr ,rofnsod to Iet him «° «shore to complain,, 
education. In some respects thef svstem hence the letter to the Egeria for help.. 
!A..8.milar to what Is known as university George Ray, the cook, on the other- 
eraMmnürt^nïS; i1 ls different In sev- hand, claims that Veitch was the aggres- 
lA?ln™o™ and m Ll1more p?pa- 8?r and attacked him first, and the stab
ly within the reach of all. ° be practlcal" Mng resulted, rfs Rav had a knife in his- 

The association is the outcome of a eon- hand. 
vvv.Hn’=f „uall'e'Hilty men held during the Later in the day a couple of the 
object the pnj^Ain5lc^?°’ and. has for Its were in town, saying they intended to- 
regarded ns tmi^refty êducattonlîaTanonbe compIain about rough treatment from 
lar way outside of "the universities the mates aboard. However, no formal
includes among its associates a large list charge was made up to last night on 
throiighünt *profaaaors and specialists this head. When Sergt. Langley and C Thé su b i ec tsC t « ton Officer Campbell went down in the
system are universal ‘ histoAjP "universal pollee launch late in the afternoon to get 
literature, political economy and social some witnesses, they found that there 
science. The curriculum will be enlarged was a general strike aboard. One of 
foll?wedleM?htl^w^feiCor?lngto th<1 pian the men said that 13 of the crew hint henslvefy, aiming to AffLV^MeraT^T re.fu8ed duty> as they would not lint up- 
damental knowledge respectlnglt aAd coni with the bad treatment they had 
stitutes one course, which ls taken up read- ce,ved- They got poor grab and hard:

t ’ and thus present obvioud knocks all the way from Philadelphia to 
system has met effort-, The Japan, and then across here to BritishUnited totra where^vwg»» Sue Col>™bia. They had not complained' 
très have been organized. ’ Where centres before the British consul in Kulie be- 
are formed a resident Instructor is appoint- cause they feared they would not a» 
MiisinSdn?n«oe,hai^lnatlon.J1013 at the con- likely get justice as in a regular British 
whlih is ontv M750rThe cou^to court’ and intended to keep their griev-
economy anQ political sctence has ances for Board of Trade when they

spe£TIaI features, and is particularly ^pu- sot to England. However, when they 
books of reference are requires, reached British Columbia they conditd- 

theÙ fee1 r,and deluded In ed that as they were in a British «irtreadhfg to^fTut^lS^o^îÆr^ ^ey would get fair play, and this is^the 
standard authors pertinent to all eonto re5ult"
“f each chapter. It seems, too, that about three weeks
„m!eJÎ0AICl'y|,l Pieced In British Columbia ago, in heavy- weather, one of the crew.
to organic reading AAtrA? InXvSy'com" ?hMaA“y’ ",?*>,‘T^L by 8 ro" Vr 
mnnlty where practicable y eom the ship and had his head very severely

injured. The crew say the man iju 
THE PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE rea.1,y 001 of his head from the injury.

This man had not been aent to the hos
pital late yesterday afternoon, though 
the police who saw him considered that 
the captain should Rave put the man in x, 
the marine hospital.

The captain, on his side, made charges 
against four of the men last night of 
refusing duty, and they were locked np- 
in the city police cells till this morning.
They are Gus Peterson, Henry Baxteir,
J. Hendrickson and Xenizeh Koch.

The hearing of the cutting row opened 
before Magistrate Hall last night, nndi 
goes on to-day.

fee. 5.—There is no “Im- 
fe President’s message, 
khe Philippines. He is 
Cuba for the Cubans.” 
views the story of the 
fevas undertaken for the 
r; that Spain forced the 
hat the country’s pre- 
r were made with extra- 
p and unanimity ; that 

with unheard of free- 
that the army and navy 
the greatest gallantry; 

|e negotiations are prac-

crew
rests.

3

; new possessions is de- 
leace treaty is signed 
leclares, must have an 
>rm a government for

Val agreement for nni- 
is recommended. He 
the government will 

each an understanding 
mgary regarding the 
timers at Latimer, Pa. 
L should act at once for 
I the Nicaraguan canal, 
he policy of the open 
I an assistance to Am- 
I declares that a corn- 
commercial and indus- 

[ China is needed. The 
111 be handsomely rep- 
pParis exposition, as a 
bpriation is asked for. 
lessing to have France 
lax the prohibitions of 
If our fruit products.

Great Britain, the 
Ire most friendly, and 
the war are recognized, 
kmmission negotiations, 
ending to a favorable

i

■

:

-
'
i1

noon.

One or two of the city pastors 
have even gone so far as to declare from 
their pulpits that any woman of twenty- 
one years or over ls by law entitled to a 
vote In civic affairs—saying nothing what
ever of rental or other qualifications.

Of course this ls incorrect, but certain It 
ls that many married women have register
ed this year who are not householders 
themselves, but whose husbands pay 
than double the minimum of annual rental, 
viz., $60. There are others, too, lodgers In 
hotels, who, with more propriety doubt
less, look upon room rent ns a perfect quali
fication. •

:, the President recom- 
extended to sea duty 

fhe Hawaiian commis- 
»uld be most carefully 
ision is need for aiding 
in Hawaii. The new 
on convention

ex-
is pro- 

United States extradi- 
erally need amending, 
rding the Mexican free 
. The United States, 
tally sympathizes with 
iment recommendation, 
is envoy to Turkey is 
id a settlement of Am- 
claims. The Venezue- 
jitration is reported a 

bureau of American 
stated, is doing good 
anent universal law 
ig is suggested. There 
ion that United States 
in gold shall be paid 

inge for gold received, 
egisiation, he declares, 
eded. Domestic paper 
kept safe, yet in pro

ds of the country. A 
merchant vessels for 

ceded. An expert yel- 
ition commission is ne- 
it increase in the army 
The foreclosure pro- 

the Union Pacific and 
i notes, have been suc- 
I lines to the American 
Ides, should be subsi
sting is needed for the 
Secretary Long's call 
|s and twelve armored 
l approved. The grades 
r-admiral should be re- 
lian commission is en- 
legislation is reported 
fed results. The cen- 
r of the founding of 
Igton, he recommends, 
ately observed, 
let law is shown by 
some amendments. A 
better protection for 

L The rightful appli- 
honr law for the bene- 
I the principle of arbi- 
1 for consideration.

more
was always ready for /any 

improvement provided the park commit
tee was oply granted the money.

Aid. Wilson had a bright idea of his 
own to the effect that Dr. Holden migfit 
be given power to take the eagles round 
the park for a constitutional each 
mg.

A MILLION BURNED.
Three Great Buildings in New York 

Prey to Flames Beyond Fire
men’s Reach.

'
A STORM.

The winds burst with a tumult 
Rushed down the streets and allevs. 

They came by intersecting ways 
From the far off hills and valleys; 

They fought each other frantically 
For thj spoils of the city street, 

Struggling upward in equal conflict 
Where the leaves and the debris 

They wept and mourned aloud 
About doorways and window panes. 

They sung and cheered among chimneys 
And trembling weather vanes;
Then came the deluge, huge drops 

Like bullets upon us dashed.
The street lamps set In driving fog, 

Through which the missiles flashed. 
The battle raged near the citadel.

Here were wrath, frenzy end despair, 
The wind swept with measureless force 

And seemed to lift It from Its lair;
But the lashing trees deceived the eye, 

It stood Immovable, proud and strong. 
While nnseen forces swung the great bell 

Voicing our faith and trust along.
Then slowly the storm subsided,

The murmuring trees were still,
And the hush of the woodland hearkened 

To the river s peaceful trill:
For the wind had fallen asleep.

And the moon grew whiter, and by it 
The shadows lay dark and deep;

But the fields were empty and quiet. 
WILLIAM BRYDSON, Victoria, B.C. 

------------- o------------- 1
THE AUSTRALIAN STEAMERS.

Discontinuance of Subsidies to Present 
Service Discussed in the Colonies.

a
crew

yonng women In domestic service have 
New York, Dee. 4—In a blinding rain- I "i8® Came to the front- subscribing to the 

storm to-night the massive block of build- 8tatBtery declaration, end bed their names 
lugs on Broadway, Nos. 263 to 269 and In placed upon the Il8t of those qualified to 
eluded between Murray and Warren streets Choo6e the Mayor flnd Connell for 1899. They 
was almost destroyed by fire. Within reason that aa thcy receive such stated 
three hours more than a million dollars’ sam8 per month wlth board and lodging, 
worth of property was destroyed ItUe latter must represent indirectly the

The fire began In the five-story brick ' value pald back to the amount at which 
building occupied by the men’s furnishing I simUar accommodation could be purchased 
firm of Rogers, Peet & Co. Adjoining this elsewhere ln the city, Independent of the 

Was the magnificent white I consideration of employment, 
pany, and nlxt torais^ Ï£i’1ï.anCe Gom" And 88 Tery few furnished rooms In the 
building of the Postal TefegraphbCompinye I clty could be rented for less than $5 per 
erected at a cost of a million only a few ! month» the door ls opened here—as these 
the di^overv ofhIthpafl5fW*hmISute8 a^ter interpret the householder deflnltlon-to- 
building was a raring furnare.08"/®Dew ttnd “““crons class of voters.

a short time when the flames had eaten Then there are others who go even fur- 
wJre roa£Fn«-'hi!1h ?LLhe .S0.™,6and ther. One example will illustrate. A
ture. Great8 Ahowe^of ePark8°were‘ral’ ,ather and motber- 1)0111 of wbom Q“allfy 
ned in all directions by the gale that blew as householders in the Central Ward, have 

The h?VfÔ Tnm . a,8° a daughter who has lived all her
occupied by that comply C|ndüby ag larel twenty'one years of existence as a member 
na“ber of prominent men in varions Unis of 016 never thinking that she was
ai* o^dees of the Rapid Tran- a householder or a contributor of rent toMB aTdlt ?»nb^,eeve1ntthhatfl2Srth0I I hCr parent8 ” elthor of tbo“- To this
plans of the work on which the comoanv I y0llng lady come the message of enllghten- 
had been working this many years were I ment.
there°were many^eriona^osacslif ga private ^ *8 a8ked 1( Bhe dooa “ot bolp her 
nature, and when the flames reached the mother with the housework? 
operating room of this building, which they Why, of coarse!

To His Worship the Mayor:0**’ * 1888‘ one oVtwo roll^^ratoraMin "rema^' f And 8he pald ,or the labor 80 per- 
Slr,-As decisive action will goon be neeea- 63 at tbeir posta P 81111 remaln" ! formed?

SÆibeKP,"rpo8e.°' maintaining com- r If^hnUs^811 m°re fiercely ln the Homel why, of course not! 
driving nnrtth îeiîi the portions of the and In an ^nAr^M g to Its great height, Does she not get her board and room and
T a“d eonth of James Bay, ‘»“ '“credtole abort time the upper clothing?
1 beg to submit more fully than in « nrr half was in flames. The water towers in mi, . . , , .vions report, some of my “lemon Ptoe tke streets were able to throw tbetohrav? Wby’ certa,nly- but----
subject, with the object that the matter îî1*^!?18 onIy lnt0 the lower part of the w eU then does she not in reality pay in
forefUh?lnl?Ifli?«ii i? 811 its hearings be- wo?kedrewira‘dv,tht 5remen. though they I service for her room, and Isn’t the
voVÇecS!?s0dfttttM I^tt*S^rsSkoaDdandnnUh^t8 7®^ » 8 “ reataI’ a“d 18 8bo ~t
matter of a permanent way is taken in hand couId do- 1Ltt,e ln the face of such a fierce Itherefore entitled to vote? 
foK»4 °f m®ney be provided SSSJrJS^RSl an^ gaIa- was onlv a | In several instances she has decided «crosi SSSjofrïïSSSt'f ^ a^toe^pU^to^^i'^on8 ^matlvely it la said, and the recorder

construct a culvert from the head of the cefned. went the way of the others. of votes bas had no option but to enter her
P?J discharge Into the harbor west of lzxrn insurance man roughly estimates the name upon his roll.
the so'jth®end of the bridge; tben°Mnstroet *°S*J*. Beet & cl^'bnlîding, stock and superintendents of the cemetery and
an arched bridge across James bav on the LOS8e9 to other tenants, $350,000; Home Life the Home for the Aged and Infirm do not 
iSLJ* Government street to Belleville ï?üara?ce CPm%ay» building and losses to pay rental money for the dwellings that
-r„f the b9S«ultdhebeWSM either C^ny.^ffig a^d® lo^'to^: I ‘hey„ tb* wb“° payl“g ‘b™

for pleasure grounds or business purposes fnts, $100,000. Losses to surrounding bnlld- 8ma11 salaries providing them in addition 
as might hereafter be desired ; the conduct Iu£t' ^S'000- « with suitable resldental premises They

#° 1)6 ?°. arranged that the building was the prop- look upon it that the amount at which thesematerial used for reclaiming the mud flats î^ty of the Hoffman estate and was one of ,, “ . “ : , at wmen tnese
would effect the deepening of the harbor *he historic buildings of Broadway It was wotdd ordinarily be rented for is contribnt- 
Immedlately west of the bridge. Whether er££ted,35 years ago. * ed by them in servlce-that the reiit in
a causeway with a masonry or cement re- «.t1* flre started from three explosions, reality is deducted from the salarie»—And taining wall or a bridge is decided on. if What caused the explosions no oneP knows, therefore thev ouallfv salariee-and
the work of filling In the flats, is carried ??e Bremen could not flnd out. They tnererore they qualify.
°n at the same time as the construction/ thought gas had escaped in some manner Many other uncommon examples of the
$1o,0æo?rore wL«7da& WSaVaSSS 8”°“ înd"^"1 and 80 to8”,ted ln eip'» boa8ebold" ™lgbt The fact
constructing the causeway or bridge and The Postal Telegraph Company offlcals appears gonorally admitted that by its 
afterwards filling in the flats. As to the that all their wires have been burned wording the definition section quoted con- 
respective merits of a causeway or bridge, ?at and that they had no connections from templates the extension of the franchise the argument is advanced that a Causeway4 the building.
the full width of Government street would T“° Hardware Club’s quarters, 
give greater traffic accommodation than a 7ere on the top floor of the Postal _ 
bridge with a 32-foot roadway. Exclusive ,u£’, ^werc ruined. Their loss is heavy . 
of the sidewalks, also, that the cost of The Home Insurance building was one 
maintenance of the causejvay would be less °* the handsomest on Broadway and 
than that of a bridge. As regards the supposed to be absolutely fireproof.
traffic accommodation, I think it can be —:----------o--------------
shown that a bridge with a roadway 32 MAYORS IN NORTHWEST, 
feet would give about the same amount of ___ *
clear traffic way as that now afforded bv t» ., . ,, —Government street. The total width of domination Day Results in «Many Re- 
the street Is 70 feet; from that deduct two turns by Acclamation.
Sidewalks 12 feet each, two gutters 18 J u •
Inches each, and allow for two teams stand
ing at the edge of the sidewalks, one on 
each side of the street. 6 feet for each 
team, and there will be left a clear width 
of 31 feet for traffic accommodation, as 
against 32 feet clear roadway on the bridge.
In any event the traffic way on thé bridge, 
where there are no Intersecting thorough^ 

sufficient for a city with 
a population of 200,000 inhabitants or more.
As to the difference in cost of maintenance, 
the bridge could, by an Increase In the 
first cost, be constructed with paved floor
ing. in which case the only difference in 
maintenance between a bridge and cause
way would be the cost of painting the for
mer occasionally, which would be Incon
siderable. As regards appearance, there can 
be no difference of opinion as to the effect 
of the different forms of roadway—one 
would be for utility solely, for the pur
pose of affording traffic communication be
tween the north and south sides of the 
harbor, but would be an obstruction to de
veloping to the best advantage the land 
that might be reclaimed to the east side 
of it. The other would combine utility

mom-
m

The society’s request was referred to 
the park committee to report upon at 
next meeting.
, T. C. Sorby in regard to Weiler’s new 
building said that everything would be 
ready to lay the sidewalk in a few days 
and suggested that the gutters should be 
laid at the same time.

Aid. Wilson suggested, that now was 
,-H?16 Î? put m granite curbs and after 

a little discussion the snbj’ect was re
ferred to the streets committee and city 
engineer to deal with. 3

An application from the Sylvester 
Feed Co. for another store in the city 
market was referred to the streets com- 
mittee to act.
iFïe U- N. Co. wanted to erect a 

shelter for cattle on the wharf used by 
the company. This was referred to the 
tire wardens and building inspector with 
power to act.

Attention was brought to the bad 
d'î“a ,of the upper part of Chatham 
street by W. Snider. This was referred 
to the street committee and city en- gineer.

A timely and interesting report 
that of the city engineer in regard to 
the permanent way across James Bay. 
it read as follows:
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Seasonable Charity From Nanaimo— 

Mrs. McGregor Chosen as Matron.
Advices from Australia by the steamship 

Miowera state that the usual appropriations 
for the Vancouver, San Francisco and other 
mails have been made. Jt, was rumored 
before the steamship left Australasia that 
New Zealand would discriminate against 
Vancouver In favor of San Francisco lines 
in the «natter of mail contracts. The 
Sydney Telegraph referring to this says:

“The postmaster-general has noticed the 
report of the debate which took place in 
tbe New Zealand parliament with regard 
to these services. It is well known that 
there is a loss in connection witlk the 
subsidv for the Vancouver service, 1 and 
there is some doubt whether parliamentary 
approval will be given to the renewal of 
the contract. The subsidy amounts to 
£10,000 a year, but the annual loss alto
gether ls about £8,000 per annum, 
line was, however, not expected to pay 
directly. It was subsidized with the rtew 
of opening up and encouraging 
relations with Canada. The contract, 
which was renewed for three years, will 
expire in May next. The contract for the 
San Francisco service Is worked bv the 
New Zealand government. New South 
Wales simply pays £4,000 a year for the 
carriage of the colony’s mails.”

Following is the report of the proceedings 
in the house of representatives at Welling
ton, New Zealand, relating to the mat
ter:.

‘ Mr. Seddon moved for the continuation 
of the ’Frisco and Vancouver mail services 
for another year from April 1 next. The 
government had received a communication 
from the New South Wales authorities, 
stating that the colony would renew the 
’Frisco service contract, but as they did 
not say how long, he thought it better 
to renew for one year only. The New 
South Wales authorities has not yet con
sidered the Vancouver service.

“Mr. Ward said the reason why the New 
South Wales authorities were not likely tp 
renew the Vancouver contracts was be
cause they believed that a very much 
better service should be brought into op
eration in a very short time across the 
Pacific. They would compel the ’Frisco 
contractors to put on faster steamers.

“A select committee of the house has 
reported in favor of faster steamers being 
employed ln the ’Frisco service. The 
committee thought it doubtful whether the 
Vancouver service could be long continued, 
and in the event of its cesation a fast 
fortnightly ’Frisco service should be sub
stituted.”

WHAT MEN THINK OR SAY.

Nature has no moods; they belong to 
man alone.—Auerbach.

Trouble teaches men how much there 
in manhood.—Beecher.

Where there is a mother in the house 
matters speed well.—Alcott.

Morality will be very difficult for a 
man who does not pray.—Hawels.

The manly part is to do with might 
and main what you can do.—Emerson.

,„’Pbe regular monthly meeting of the

^"SSSSeïïTSdÊ £ftL
Ï,- Bf. McCulloch ln the chair. After rou- 
tl?.™b“,8l“0?8 tbe following letter was read: 
. ,B“closed please flnd draft for $92.70, 
bo*?S *b“ amo“nt of net proceeds of a 
social held on Thanksgiving evening un
der the- auspices of Meriam Rebekah 
Lodge No. 3, Ï. O. O. F„ Nanalmo. B O 
Hnmld tbe. B- C- Protestant Orphans 
Home, which the members trust will n
year? at thl8 festlTe season of the 

“FANNY NORRIS, 
gr Miriam Rebekah Lodge, No. 3,

tJFbe communication was received and en- 
“'rodoa the minutes and the secretary di
rected to tender the grateful thnnks of 
fiiiSa?a5ere x- tbe, Ladies of Meriam, Re- 
aeeeptable8glti.aDU m®’ their tlmely a“d

waa alBO received and accepted with thanks from Lieut -Col 
b«nrtOI7 on behalf of the First Battalion band, tendering their services, and the use 
of the Drill hall on Menzles street for a 
band concert and entertainment in aid of 
the orphanage on a date ln December to be 
fixed by the committee.

A. large number of applications for the 
position of matron of the home, vice Mrs. 
W alker, whose resignation was regretfully 
accepted at the last meeting, were receiv
ed: and after considerable discussion the 
ballots were east, resulting In the elec- 
tlon of Mrs. McGregor, widow of the late 

™,.Me^e!tor- formerly city librarian.
The visiting committee reported 64 child

ren ln the home, and . all well, and re
commending that the usual Christmas festi
vities be held on Thursday, December 29 
and that Mrs. W. R. Higgins and Miss Can- 
go ? special committee to arrange the 
details. Mrs. Walker reported the receipt 
of the following donations for November, 
which were acknowledged with thanks:

Clothing—Mrs. T. Earle, A Friend. Mrs. 
Munsie ; Bresd, flour, frnlt and milk—Mrs. 
W- R. Higgins, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. D. H. 
Boss, R. E. Knowles. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
Mrs. Brown, McMillan Bros., A Friend 
Books and _papers—Miss Calder,
Publishing Co. Cash— Mrs. Moxon. Sne^ 
eial gift of new clothing from "Stonevhnrst 
Working Party,” per Mrs. Harvey, 28 flan- 
nelette night-dresses, 28 grey flannel boys’ 
shirts, 3 petticoats, 1 paid drawers.

PONTON A HERO.
Belleville, Dec. 5.—Ponton arrived here 

accompanied by Solicitor Porter, his re- 
friends and a large party of Napanee 
fnends. At the station he was cheered 
by fully 500 friends and his hand shak
en by half of them. The sentence im
posed on Mackie and the disagreement 
in regard to Ponton are the only two 
subjects of discussion in the city, lie 
excitement here yesterday 
thing never before equalled.

afternoon
COMMENTS.

^ 5.—Many senators 
from expressing an 

ipon the message on 
;y had not been able 
ention to all the de- 
senators were, how- 
tress themselves in a 
of condemnation. 

Sarded it as “a pains- 
i and accurate his-

room

NOMINATIONS IN ALBERNI.

Messrs. Ward and Neill the Only Can- 
dates in the Running.

Yesterday was. nomination day in AI- 
berni district in connection with the bye- 
election for the local house necessitated' 
by the resignation of Mr. NeilL There- 
was very little excitement ih connection! 
with the formality, and as anticipated 
but two candidates were brought for-: 
ward. Mr. Neill again offers himself as 
the representative of the Semlin-Martin- 
Ootton government and Mr. Ward in 
the interest of the Opposition. The 
test although short promises to be 
the less interesting.

THE BLINDS WERE DRAWN.

Lady Basket Bailers Play Their First 
Match Without Spectators.

Just about as pretty a game of basket 
ball as this basket-ball-crazy city baa-- 
yet witnessed was contested at the J. B. 
A. A. rooms yesterday. It brought to
gether the ladies’ team of the association 
and a respectable force of the lady school 
teachers, and although it was such a. 
contest as would certainly have filled the 
Drill hall at 50 cents admisison, only the 
club instructor was permitted to watch ■ 
the battle—and he could not have got in 
ex officio. The Bay girls were nnques- 
tionally the stronger and the score show- 
°d. 17-2 in their favor at the finish, the- 
Misses ^Goodwin and Miss Sehl particu
larly distinguishing themselves.

FARMER’S MISHAP.
Guelph, Dec. 5.—Jas. Kidney, a fanner 

neaJ_ Arthur, accidentally shot himself 
on Thursday afternoon.

FASTER TRAIN SERVICE. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Under the new 

time card on the Ç. P. R., in force next 
Sunday, trains from the East will reach 
Winnipeg about noon and from the 
West about 3 p.m. There will be a con- 
aiderab.e reduction in running time.

rove

Secreta 
I. O.This[New York commend- 

f a determination to 
ig army and to main- 
[nntil the Cubans can 
fives.
said it was an ad-

.............. «im
port his plant would enable him to em
ploy fifty men, boys and girls. Our busi
ness men could, if they would, bring this 
about. This would mean employment 
for our children and only requires that 
our residents should support local in
dustries.

We see our grocers’ shelves lined with 
Eastern coffees; yet those who have tried 
our local firm’s—Stemler & Earle’s— 
know that nothing imported from the 
East can aiBl

commercial

'

tid it was able and

lid: “A good presenta- 
lly, but a little inde- 
Son of Cuban inde-

:
.5con- 

n on e-
“A good American

“An able resume ot 
I the facts leading np

compare with this firm’s manu
factures. This firm gives employment 
to quite a number of hands; besides 
manufacturing ^it makes its own pack- 
ages, gets all its printing done locally 
and gives to our children a means of 
employment, and more could be found if 
we would only support our local indus
tries.

I have already taken up too much of 
your space, but could go on mentioning 
other firms who are large employers of 
labor, but if I draw the people’s atten
tion to the fact that the Albion Iron 
Works, who are the largest employers of 

W labor in British Columbia and whose 
' ' pay roll, I believe, is also the largest, 

claim that if the public would support 
them in their* efforts to tyuild up a trade 
for stoves they could employ an extra 
fifty men and boys; yet I am told that 
meal business men would rather push the 
Eastern article for the few cents that 
there is in it.

The Victoria people ought to he alive 
to all this. It is no use saying: What are 
J'e to do with our girls? when with their 
first week’s wages earned they spend it is 
w Eastern or imported goods. If you 
wish to find employment for your chil
dren you must insist on having fr»m 
your grocer and yonr clothier local goods.
If yon wi«h to see yonr husband’s wages 
brought down to the Eastern standard

to lodgers. Whether the wives of house-whichbnlld- ! holders where the rental doubles the mini
mum set forth, daughters or sons of statu
tory age who “live at home,” domestic ser
vants, etc., are properly qualified requires 
more authoritative determination.

The householders’ roll is unlike that ’of 
the property owners’ inasmuch as no formal 
court of revision checks and passes it. The 
law provides merely that the time for re- 

, gistratlon shall expire on the first Monday 
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Municipal nomina- i„ December, and that the “counted and 

î"ïï *!Lbe Northwest Teratones were, revised” roll shall be certified by the Mayor 
^re Ire- retnrnS reCerred by On or before the third Monday In the

Itegina—Mayor, J. K. Mclnnis, editor “®“th' ,Tbe 1,01106 “agl8trate 18 empower- 
of the Standard, by acclamation. I ed t0 pIace “p0“ tbe r°ll any name or

Moosejaw—Mayor, R; Bogue, by accla- namea that may bave been wrongfully or 
mation. Inadvertently omitted; It does not appear,

Calgary—For mayor, Jas. Reilly and however, that he has authority to ques- 
S. A. Ramsay. tlon or strike off any name found record-

Indian Head—Reeve, W. H. Stephens, ed, and It therefore seems that challenge
ot iadivldnal names to the Mayor—with 

Maeleod—Mayor, J. Cowdry, by accla- the purpose of Inducing him to withhold his 
m , signature to the roll—la'the only

ton 3 F nay°r’ W' S’ EdmlS" for those who look
*°o-?nd Ç,V definition as having

Prince Albert—Mayor, D. C. MeLellau, ed 
by acclamation.

South Qn Appelle—For reeve, J. F.
Cates and James Smith.

Lethbridge—For mayor, Dr. Newborn,
John Kenny, Wm. Oliver.
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non.” The Senator 
President's right to 
p service beyond the 
pace treaty.
Much having been 
certain tone of dis- 

[morning paper edi- 
McKinley's message, 
saracter is attribut- 
I the peace negotia- 
lon at Paris are not 
herable satisfaction 
[reference to Anglo- 
fed the coldness dis*
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fares, would be
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1
recourse 

upon the householder 
been wrongful! stmin-

Whether such recourse wtil be taken this 
year remains to be disclosed. The roll Is 
now in the printers’ hands, with its — 
householders to 3,030 realty voters, and un
til it appears nothing practical can be 
done.
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